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SOUTH BAY GREEN GARDENS SUBCOMMITTEE MEETING MINUTES 
September 4, 2018 

 
IN-PERSON ATTENDANCE 

 
Jaqueline Davison  City of Sunnyvale 
Karen Koppett *  SCVWD 
Lina Prada Baez*  City of Santa Clara 
Lisa Rose   County of Santa Clara RWRD 
Amber Schat*   City of San José 
 

 
PHONE ATTENDANCE 

 
Vishakha Atre   SCVURPPP 
Kathy Ottenberg  West Valley Clean Water Program 
Ursula Syrova   City of Cupertino  
 
*voting members in attendance 
 
1. Call to Order and Introductions 

Chair Karen Koppett called the meeting to order at 3:04 p.m. and all present introduced themselves. A 
quorum of three was present. 

2. Approval of Minutes 
Amber motioned approval of the amended minutes for the July 17, 2018 meeting. The motion was 
seconded by Karen and all present voted to approve the minutes. Those not present at that meeting 
abstained.  

3. Public Presentations  
There were no Public Presentations 

4. Website 
a. Analytics – in the past 30 days there were 3,779 unique visitors, 3,969 visits and 5,713 page views. 

Traffic sources are varied: 48% from direct visits; 24% from social media and about 12% from 
referrals.  The most popular content continues to be the Landing Page (49%) followed by Events 
(31%), and Landscape Designs (12%).  The traffic overview shows 67% came from mobile devices, 
23% from desktops and 9% from tablets. Amber wondered how effective the San Jose Mercury News 
ad was. We reviewed the analytics from July 1 through September 4 and there were some spikes 
following the ads which ran July 15, July 22, July 9 and August 5.  Additionally, the Water district 



 

ran an article in the Valley Water News which has a large readership and may have contributed to 
increased traffic to the website.  

b. Additions to webpage – Karen added a nice yellow flower (flannel bush) to add some color to the 
page above About Us. She also made several more blog posts over the past month including 
information on the Coastal Clean Up, What Time of Year Should I Plant, Get Pests to Stop Bugging 
You and July is Smart Irrigation Month.  Amber asked if a stormwater – focused blog post featuring 
rain can go out in October and Karen would be happy to post it. There will be a SCVWD leaf 
mulching blog post coming out next with short video. 

Vishakha said Palo Alto would like more info on Our Water, Our World (OWOW) featured and that 
she will write a paragraph for posting; she also noted that an IPM Factsheet missing from Fact Sheets 
section. Karen is happy to post about OWOW and will find and post the missing IPM Factsheet.  

5. Promotion and Outreach 
a. Joint meeting with PubEd – Lina relayed that Karin Hickey said PubEd is happy to share SBGG info 

if content is made available. Karen will send blurbs to Lisa Rose that she can push out to TAC 
members to share on their social media channels. This item can be removed from future agendas.  

b. Print advertising – the San Jose Mercury News ad ran for four weeks from July 15 – August 5; it was 
a nice color print ad. There was also a complementary digital ad from mid-July – mid-August with 
targeted banner ads; Karen has the tear sheets if people want to see them; she said they can re-run in 
the spring if people think it’s a good use of funds. SCVWD contributed the $5k to run the ads. Karen 
said the group can make a strategic ask to run another ad now that we are in the new fiscal year.  

c. Social Media – Lina said Facebook reached 168k people (for $5k) and got 7,000 clicks; the post 
about the Coastal Clean Up had 1,000 likes; reach is up 63%; The Facebook page has 55 new likes 
and 61 new followers. Analytics show that people are clicking through to the website. Lina will 
create a new ad to keep people engaged and will include an ask action from viewers. Karen will keep 
posting blog entries that can then be shared on social media. There are no Google analytics to share 
currently. 

d. Seed Packets – Karen brought a bunch of seed packets to share today and said there are only 1,200 
packets left and would be great to get the remainder of them out into circulation. Jackie and Amber 
said they both would like more. Karen can send them to those on the phone and suggested handing 
them out at the October 6 Harvest Festival at Martial Cottle Park.  

e. Events – Karen would like help promoting South Bay Green Gardens on October 6 Harvest Festival 
at Martial Cottle Park through Master Gardeners and also the Native Plant Sale at Hidden Villa with 
Native Plant Society volunteers on the same day. Karen will see if there are opportunities to also 
promote SBGG at Coastal Clean Up Day (hand out seeds/fliers to attendees). 

f. Posters/Fliers – Pam Roper from Master Gardeners took a bunch of fliers to share at the Harvest 
Festival on 10/6. Interns have been focused on other things but will be going to nurseries in the future 
with fliers. Karen said they have laminated posters for nurseries and big box stores. She noted the 
closing of Orchard Supply Hardware and that it’s a big loss as they have always been a good partner 
of the Water District’s. Amber said the display from City of Santa Clara is getting a lot of good 
attention on the 7th floor at San Jose City Hall. Jackie said she’d like to use it at the Sunnyvale 
Library when it becomes available. 



 

g. Photo Contest – Karen said the last time we met there was a problem with using the Gmail email 
account as jurisdictions typically refrain from using Gmail. To get around this, Karen purchased 
contact@southbaygreengardens.org email and that will redirect to the Gmail account. There was an 
annual fee for the email account and Karen thought it worthwhile for the photo contest. Lina will add 
a page to the website that includes promotion of and the rules of the photo contest. Jackie can set up a 
bit.ly link once Lina creates the page. There is a disclaimer that SBGG can use all photos that are 
submitted on the website. The winning photo will be prominently featured on the website. Jackie 
thought it might be fun to use some of the photos submitted to create a South Bay Green Gardens 
calendar. Kathy noted that the best time to photograph creeks is during winter and on more hazy days 
to keep sunlight from bouncing off the water. Jackie suggested creating a DropBox or Google Drive 
to share photos. Steven Rosenthal has allowed SBGG to use all of his photos. Kathy asked if there is 
a good photographer to photograph creeks and Karen said there is a contracted photographer that the 
District uses. She will send the contact info to Kathy. Lisa will send the link to the Drop Box for 
people to use once Karen sends the link. Karen suggested having plant bracket similar to a sporting 
bracket where people can vote for their favorite plants. The brackets will feature the various attributes 
of the plants in order to advance to the next level.  
Lina said the City of Santa Clara Public Works booth was all about South Bay Green Gardens and 
would like ideas for attracting visitors to your table. A tabletop wheel with questions on the inserts 
was suggested. Kathy said interns are great for designing the prize wheel inserts. Jackie has a good 
price for the wheel and will send to Lina. Karen said we will need to buy seeds in the coming year 
and we should order well in advance to make sure they arrive by spring.   

h. Other kinds of promotional opportunities – no other items were discussed. 

6. Budget – there is currently about $9,000 remaining in the fiscal year after social media ads and the 
District can likely contribute $5,000 again for an ad or other specific item. 

7. South Bay Green Gardens Chair for 2019 – Karen would like to recommend a new Chair for 2019. 
Lina is interested. Karen will make a formal nomination at the October or November TAC meeting. 

8. Future Agenda Items – none  
9. Schedule for Meetings – The next meeting will be October 2 from 3 – 4 p.m. Lisa will schedule room. 

Suggest skipping November 6 meeting unless there is a reason to meet and then meet again December 4. 
10. Adjourn 

The meeting was adjourned at 4:04 p.m. 

 
 

Next meeting – October 2, 2018 at 3:00 pm 
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